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ing money to a "do-nothing agency." a succession of 

Attorneys General who have not passed on mei for 

the Board to adjudicate, and the court& which in recent 

years have considerably limited the Board's powers 

Patterson confines his criticism of this 'vitae to the 

end-product, the charge against the Board of doing 

nothing for its $36.000-a-year salaries. 

"Tee long been a believer," says Patterson, "in wet-

ting sorcething done with a maximum of dispatch and 

a minimum of expellee. 
"And," he adde quickly, "1 believe that in the matter 

of national security this principle of disclosure is very 

Important. 
"Ft....ensile" awn John Patterson. 'without 

frightening is a necessity to a democracy." 

Simon F. McHugh, Jr. 

speaking  of the Board, McHugh says "we have been 

pushing it.„ but with not much suseses. We have to give 

the Board more real viability today." 

McHugh won't mote out and say it but it is plain he 

ie referring to the current agitation on the streets. "la 

your major concern today the Communist Party?" he 
sake rheteticelly. 

"The way I lock at it, if there are no more canes under 

the AA, no more outfits that meet the policy guidelinee 

set down by Justice, whet is the necessity for the 

Board! 
'Tee been feeling around far an answer to that ques-

tion. Maybe what is needed is one of the committees in 

Conger. to have lengthy hearings on the Board, really 

discover what we 'bottle' he doing." He suggests there 

ere enough votes in Congress to keep the Board alive 

after such heeringe. "And," ha adds, "give un enough of 

a work load to be credible—sorneching not to he 

ashamed of. 

think the Act ought to be updated—the Lint culled, 

probably I know one thing the work of the Board is tot 

meant to be an expose.' (This is a point an which Mc-

Hugh ditagreas, discreetly enough. with chairman 

Mahan, who feels one of the prime functions of the 

Board is dincloause. McHugh says its sole function is to 

provide a lia for government use, of organizations 
which are subversive. I 

McHugh considers himself a "moderate literal." He 

is a registered Deraocres in Montgomery County and 

admits he worked for the 1970 ticket out there. "We 

won everything" he stye. but I'm not no dare the Nixon 

Administration would want to know." 

McHugh says hg joined the federal government after 

a friend in the Labor Department told him "govern-

ment can be fun. especially if you can come in at the 

GS-I4 level. You don't have some say in policy at that 

level, maybe, but you droll, on Walk of the background 

for decisions." 

He went to work, eventually, for Bernard Boutin, 

than the SBA had and a power in Connecticut Demo-

cratic politics. to 1988, he "started to go around with 

Vicki" who was then worldng for LBJ. 
After their marriage late that year, President John-

son offered him the SACS post.. McHugh is still sensi-

tive on the subject, nil/ a little put out The hatchet 

loll that The Well Street Journal did was !welly not 
aimed at me, it was aimed at Lyndon Johnson." he in. 

tam& "Someday maybe Ill tell my side of it. I know who 

put the reporter--a good man, incidentally—on to the 

McHugh, who insists "you don't turn down a job of-

fered by the President of the United States.' says that 

when LBJ offered the jab to him, won't. say I hadn't 
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One of two Denwertue on the Fite-own Board. Mahan 
is in his second term all SACS chairman. 

The 47-year-old trial lawyer from Helena. Mont. 
served in Work/ War 11 as a Marine dire-bomber pilot. 

At 34, he became the youngest National Commander 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars seer had. Today, he  un-

doubtsdly possesses the widest political constituency of 

any of the Board members_ 
Mahan headed national veterans organizalione 

for both John F. Kennedy and Lyndon 

Johnson in their presidential rampatgne. flts 

role as a VFW leader long ago brought him 
into Richard Nixon's orbit He ronsiders the President 

"a personal friend "Mahan was mimed to the Board by 
Johnson in December, 1966, and reappointed by Presi-

dent Nixon Lost year. 
Married to his high school sweetheart, he is the father 

of three girt@ and a boy, and the family maintain. a 

homes in Helena and Arlington. 

A large tinted photograph of a Montana roadside a 

the first thing you see when entering the chairman', of. 
rice; then the chiriera of photographs and commissions 
collected over the years by a leader in the VFW—Pnese 

dents, Montana political figure.. 
A soft-spoken, tall mon, he is proud of 

hie liberal credentials. prouder still of his 

role in the VFW and that arganizatinn view 

of things. Like aUSACB member', he wean his mune-

ukir brand of patriotism right out in the open, He 
knows by heart the toting Slane, on SACS of every 
member in the Senate. He is the tin regenerate Westerner 
al heart. He scheduled a speech in Montana this fall to 

coincide with the opening of the bird hun ring serum_ 

Otepea, 56, mono named to the Board by President 

Nixon in June, 1969, to complete the unfinished term of 
the late Edward Sweeney. He has yet to receive Senate 
confirmation to the post, for which he was renominated 
in A octet, 1.970. He is probably the most widely-known. 
controuersial member of the five-mat panel_ 

Otephis was burn of Catch immigrant parent, is Clue 

cage. While with the Civilian Conservation Corps 
(MC) in the midst of the Depression. he passed an a-

cumination for a 51,080 a year federal appointment as a 

clerk to the Farm Credit Administration here. He ob-
tained a law degree at Columbia Unimmity School of 

Law. at Catholic Unitersity in 1942. He flunked the 

only District bar examination he took—soon after the 

war. During :he war years he become a personnel secu-

rity investigator with the Clod Service Commission, 
served with the Navy in a sender post In 1963, he 

transferred from CSC to the State Department as top 
security officer 

In 1963 he was fired by then Secretary of State Dean 

Rusk for giving confidential documents to the Senate 

//sternal Security Subcommittee. Otepho successfully 

fought the diemissal but remained at a substantially 

lower eatery in malietiorh posts for the next cis years, 
becoming a rouse celebre, in the process. to both liber-

ate and right winger'. 
Dtepka and his wife lice in Montgomery County He is 

a Republican. 
Otepka is a big burly man. swarthy, with an unsuc-

cessful smile he uses when he it trying to make a point, 

On his office wall ie a large, framed "Illegitimus Nan 
Tatum Carborundam." On his book shelues, a lot of 

Ralph de Tolodanto, an odd booklet called "The Nude 

Frontier" which turns out to be a heavy-handed mature of 

John Kennedy'. administration written by "Juno.' 
Sometimes, when he talking on o favorite 

subject, a trace of accentcreeps in — a re-

minder of the Chicago boyhood in the mane immigrant 
neighborhood from winch Anton Cermak rose to be-
come Mayor of Chicago and to die in Miami, Fla, by an 

aesossin's bullet intended for newly-elected Franklin D. 
Roam vett. "1 was it Democrat until 1955 or so' escape 

(Rorke, "You had to be, growing up where I did in Chi-
cago.' 
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Paul J. O'Neill Simon F. McHugh, Jr. John S. Patterson 

Appointed by Lyndon Johnson in August, 1968, Re-
publican Patterson in at 69, the oldie member of the 
Board. and awaiting renomination by Mr. Nixon. 

A realise of Illinois. son of a well-to-do member of the 
Chicago Board of Trade. Patterson spent 25 years in 
trade association arid pubLic relations work. He tenser 

the 1552 Eisenhower enerninigli in North Carolina, 
where he etas a won president of the J. P Stevens mill-
ing testi* firm. Tiso yours later he woe recruited by 
Boas Allen .6 Hamilton to a pod ae deputy adinteastns-
ter of the Veterans Administration here. He has eubse-
gamely lilted eimilas puns as the Offits of Mel and 
Defense Mobilisation, as n Oelniluilant to NASA and, 
from 196146 as vice chairman of the Federal Maritime 
COMMIS/1dt For eight years during the 1996's, he was 
nee door neighbor, in Pekin,. /11,, of the late Sen. Everett 
Virkeen. 

Jahn Patterson is not tatatmed to admit he hoe 
knock for being the number two faeletuipe Where., heat 
("being  a deputy to damned lough"): nor that the present 
$38,000 a year job is a blessing. "'Meat are you going to 
do at my age' hell ash. "Co back into industry? You 

nelle„ your arm gets .)tarter as you get older." 
He to Frond of his lifelong Republicanism, in port, 

undoubtedly. because he has in his tune robbed Attend. 
dere with o lot of the prominent ones. Hu father, he 
eum, who once held a corner on the world egg market 
and mods and low o couple of fortunes, managed to 
sera, as a tfeditseiie of the Bull Mew. Party. Patterson 
hinoelf not only fitted need door la Ur-keen, he rode the 
Eisenhower campaign train through North Carolina in 
1952 .4 Maitre of a °try }mow Richard Nison, in• 
scribed to "Jack"frain "Then' is on his wall. 

Al the age of .14, McHugh is the youngest board 
member and the only Distrito of Columbia /saline. 

it graduate of Georgetown University, he is presently 
pursuing a Masters degree in &wines. Administration 
at American Uniaerrity'li night school. Prior to his 
SACK Appointment in 0967, McHugh hod worked for 
IRAs end alba of a partner in what he describes tie a 

"land nveruhation" firms in Maryland He war serving 
as spertal assistant to the useoCiate administrator for 
investment at the Small Business Administration when 
named to the Board 

By default, McHugh became an di rentely norarooer-
sial board member. His 1967 appointment by President 
Lyndon stahrwon um, widelymiEdicired as it followed an 
hie marriage to Vidorio McCanimen, a Johnson secre-
tory who was cite* a axial friend of the Johnson family, 
Today McHugh lions in Rockville with his wife and two 
eh-Bch-en 

With a redhead'. white eyebrows and a thinning at 
the asp, McHugh look, older than his 3d years. He tau 
on almost graseny wire. After three years in the wings 
of the Lyndon Johnson White Howe  as a social friend 
there anent eery many rough edges here. There is a lot 
of knowlodgeable Washington lath and finot-nume use 
("oh, Ramsey and I are gam/ friend." that mem, to be 
missing among the other SACK members. He pays he 
reads a lot of Mateo" and politics; his idea of a swinging 
weekend is to take the family ta Ocean City or the family 
form in Pennsylvania. Flo is more serious than the press 
reports at the time of his appointment indicated. It isnot 
hard to image hint as, eventually, a top-flight Washing-
ton lobbyist 

O'Neill is a former Miami stockbroker who worked 
for yearn in the Dade County (Mal Republican organi-
sation attempting to bring the GOP into something re-
sembling parity in what many gill consider Franklin 
D. Roosevelt country. Son of a New Jersey newepciper 
publisher. O'Neill inherited the bunness and eventually 
unturned a place in the Atlantic City establishment (in-
cluding a directorate an the Mins America Pageant). 
After working with moral molar Fast Coca new 

 OTJeiU mooed into the investment basing. in At-
lantic City and me ntwolly followed his investors to Flor-
ida. At the time of his SACS appointment, in Novem-
ber, 1969, he Wall manager of Hayden Slane's opera-
tion, in Miami. Both he and his wife art still artier in 
Republican politic. (the is a former date committee-
woman front Dade County and both ran, uneuartme fol. 
ly, for moeral Florida legialatim pedal. In 1964 O'Neill 
loot a congressional runoff againet Rep. Claude Pepper. 
He served in World War IL He and his second wife have 
four children. He lion in Northern Virginia_ He Le 58. 

An earnest man, with a.low, careful way of speaking 
that has been molded behind the &eke of cautious bro-
ken:we house, and before hundreds of meetings of fel-
low Republicans (-who knew in advance what Paul 

O'Neill had to tell them and agreed wholeheartedly.} At 
the age of 58, hie pepper and salt hair is slightly brush-
eat; he hos the air of a men whoa good with balance 
sheets and buy orders Underneath, there might be a 
seolot. 
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as 

as 

UNPLAIN JANE. 

WHAT ELSE WOULD YOU CALL A BASIC 
LITTLE PANTYHOSE THAT COMES IN 

NINETEEN COLORS? 

A pantyhose of the sheerest filaments. 
A pantyhose in six sues, with even an extra tall 

if you're over 6', or 5'11" and over 155 
pounds. A pantyhose that personifies all of 

Hanes' fashion and Bt, in a flourish of 
nineteen colors. LInplain Jane. 53' 

die  
ycersinsocre rr 

"I'm more attuned 
to the business 
world," says 
McHugh. "Or some 
part of the 
government 
concerned with 
business." 

Subversive, Continue,: I free a page 15 
heard of the Beard, but I didn't know what it did. 

"I read up on the law. I talked to John Mahan. He 
told mel hope you like a fight'l took it. 

"One of the agonising things about thin job,"  'sal.,  
McHugh, LA the nothing•to-do aspect. 1 have on control 
of my destiny. Ifs fruatrating. After ail, Oda ie a Board 
that can't institute hearings, can't inveetigete any-
thing. 

"But I think the Executive Order can make it via-
ble," says McHugh_ He makes a make-believe gesture 
dunning up hie met collar to hide. "I know one thing. 
I'd rattier be able to say 1 woe with the Sii.CB at some 
future dace than go around like this_ 

"Now that were here far another year, I can't see 
Congress not giving ins mu- job to do,' he says. 'I think 
were struck it new." 

McHugh says that ainoe he has heen on the Board he 
hoe studied same seven or nine Intividual cases and 
has been in on several hearings. "ft is not a work rec-
ord I'm proud of." 

McHugh, a reader of history and politics, does not 
expect to be renominated when his term expires in 
Apnl of next year. 

7m more attuned Lb the business world," he says. "If 
I leave I'd like to Er into buainess. Or into acme part of 
the government concerned with business. Builinese is a 
field I enjoy more." 

Paul J. O'Neill 

O'Neill in sensitive to the charges of do-nothingiana 
and high salaries constantly leveled agpiast Beard 
members. He keeps an account book in his desk which 
showa. he says, that he had averaged 539,966 • year 
from 1066 through 1968 at Hayden Stone. adding that 
"the Board salary was only $28,(100 when they talked 

to tee. 
"1 have to think 1 made a sacrifice taking the job. I 

have four kids and the youngest now is 10. Theta 
something you have to think about.' 

Recalling hie appointment to the Board, O'Neill says: 
'My wife and I were pretty political down there 	tin 
Floridal for yeere. After Mr. Nixon was elected, a 
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O'Neill has the air 
of a man who is 
good with balance 
sheets and buy 
orders. 
Underneath, there 
might be a zealot. 

friend of mine from Florida in the White House called 
and asked ma if I'd take a Sob up here. 

"Hell! I told him, 'Who wants to live in Wsehingtonr 
And ha said 'Well, we want to get our kind of people up 
here.' 

"Fll male if there.' something cm the Sanirities and 
Exchange Commurion, I told hum There my field after 
all. I thank there's Iota of work robe done in that area 
right now. I don't mean being a camuniasiimer, but I'd 
like. to at into budget and finance matters. 

"My friend called me beck and said. 'would you want 
the Subversive Artivitiee Control Board?' and l said 
'isn't that the Board that has had so much trouble?" 
Eventually, I got eaeureaom that Attorney Genin'al 
Mitchell and President Nixon were going to increase 
the Board's activities." 

O'Neill, who describe. hie wife and himself as "deli. 
nite canservativai-  worked in the successful reelection 
of San_ Harry Byrd last year, They also have formed a 
teen-age Republican club which menu in their Alexan-
dria home once a month. he sad. 

O'Neill insane he has "been pretty well occupied" 
since corning to the Board_ 'It's not as hard work as 
when I was in my company. I work quite a bit reading. 
I'm kind of 'going to school: reading the hack cage. and 
the 1960 (Internal Securityl Act and the 1968 amend- 

Like chairman Mahan. O'Neill is prreenely without 
a secretary. Still, O'Neill is the board member who 
trial to answer moat of the 20 inquiries a week that 
come in from the public to the Board. 

'Tm not a good typist,' be Bays," but f think the peo-
ple deserve an answer. You'd be surpriaed at the in-
quiries we get. 'Can't you do somethint ? they ask. And 
of course we get letters from both of the far sides of the 
questions theme days." O'Neill says he is also reviewing 
Congneeleaal report. on government security and in 
axial:4de for speeches:7'8 speak anywhere." He re-
cently appeared in Miami and before the Martha 
Waahingtan Club here. 

Still and all, O'Neill admits, "I'm not doing cos much 
es I'd like. 

"We have to protect people's rights under the Consti-
tution. But we also have ro we those rights aren't being 
taken away from others. 

'We here a very important relation,' says O'Neill "I 
Wadumeor,  PaciPetomar./Cksober 10, 1971 

ALL-SHEER SANDALFOOT. 
SHEER HEEL. SHEER TOE. 

SHEER EVERYTHING 

The pantyhose that's a must for shortshorts. 
And miniminis. And olitskirts. Or if 

you're going to bare your toes and heels in open 
shoes. Sheer up to here and beyond in 

nineteen colors. 537 
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"The prime duty of 
a government," 
says Paul O'Neill, 
"is to preserve 
itself." 

This could only be Rath Bacon. 
At Rath we use heaps and heaps of 
genuine hickory to flavor-up a single slab 
of our lean, meaty bacon. And we never 
rush. Our way of slow-smoking lets the 
aromatic tang of hickory permeate deep 
through every slice. Crisp up a panfull 
soon. Treat your family to the good flavor 
of hickory-smoked Rath Bacon. 

think the government has a definite responsibility to 
safeguard the government's two wanting and set cri-
lana for employment and Set up weguarda agninot 
subversion or organizations 'Chet went to snnerthrow or 
destroy out form of government. But we have to do that 
in the feint:et powahlr manner—and with all due proc-
ess evei labia.' 

O'Neill seem a need far ra-emluating the 200 or no 
organisations presently listed an the Attorney Gener-
als lies—eatios of which dares Kruk to IR:39 'They're all 
so old." be nose+. 'Tin not AUre some of them are :alas-
era Sethi: youth today. 

"Listen: says 	"I like the idea of being able to 
talk to my children on the subject- Of being able enemy 
to my son, 'Hey, P.J., this is what title organization is, 
what it really is trying Ledo.' A lot of the kids wouldn't 
join if they knew what an organization'a objectives 
were. I'm *ere of that We should disclose those objec-
tives. 

'After all,-  ucys O'Neill, "those orgenteatiors: ern 
come back and oak to he taken off the list—if the new 
legislation goes through. They can crane to tae. 

O'Neil! has been in on two hearings since he joined 
the board. one on the Young Workers Liberation 
League in New York end the eeconcLin Plttahuegh,j3a,, 
no the Center for Martha Eductinon. Rulings have net 
been handed doom in either man 

"Pm very aware," stye O'Neill, suddenly seeming to 
remember old election wrengs."of peoples' rights. I 
have teen bow IndivIduale, how the news media, how 
ynur oppenisnts will vilify an individual, unethically, 
w about JUSbrieetiell—Semetimen maliciously 

"And don't. forget," he adds, "we're not the investi-
gators In this field, The information I. compiled for us 
by the Justice Department? 

O'Neill eays he la still interested In an SEC post. 
Nevertheless, ha hastily adds, "Now that we've go; 
whet's been premised"—referring to the July 2 Esece. 
Live Order and the pending legislation—"l'll Any. 

If they give us a chance, maybe they'll find out 
we've come up with a program which makes a fair iso-
prene], to the problem_ At the mom time we'll satisfy 
those who feel the government hes the reaponstibility ro 
protect the citizen and be tore no eiturne rigida are 
violesed_ 

prime duty of government' on Paul O'Neill. 
"ie W preserve itself." 	 ■ 
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